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BRITISH FORCE THE GERMANS BACK 800 YARDS 
ALONG FRONT OF 3,000 YDS. AND TAKE GUILLEMONT

GREEK GOVERNMENT HAS BLOODY BATTLE IN 
ACCEPTED NEW DEMANDS PROGRESS ON BOTH 

MADE Bf THE ENTENTE BAN® OF SOMME
- Capi

ZEPPELIN BROUGHT DOWN 
M RAMES HIRING RAID OVER 

ENGLAND SATURDAY NIGHT
pture German Trenches totrench and British Agents Now Control Post British in New Drive 

Office and Telegraph Systems—Head of the 
German Propaganda in Greece Captive on 
Allied Cruiser.

Most Formidable Attack Yet Made by Him Airmen 
With London Their Objective—Thirteen Ma
chines Took Part—Scores of Bombs Dropped 

Two Persons Killed and Thiiteen Injured.

Depth of 800 Yards Along 3,000-Yard Front,
Including Village of Guillemont.

t
FRENCH ALSO MAKE NOTABLE GAINS CARRYING 

VILLAGE OF SOYECOURT BY A BRILLIANT 
CHARGE AND CAPTURING 5,000-PRISONERS — 
ENEMY COUNTER-ATTACK ON BRITISH NEW 
POSITIONS COMPLETELY FAIL

London, Seipt 4—The Greek govern
ment has accepted the new demands 
jnf the Allies, and French and British 
(agents have taken control of the post 
[office and telegraph systems.

The Allied Demands.

London, Sept 3—A squadron of German Zeppelins raided England 
shortly before eleven o’clock last night, with London and the Eastern 
counties apparently as their objective, an official statement 
One of the raiders was brought down In flames. Many bombs 
dropped, but no report» of casualties have been received. The text of 
the official statement says:

“The attack last night was made by a larger number of airships 
than ever previously raided England. The eastern counties of London 
apparently were their objective. The attack on London was beaten off, 
and one raider was brought down in flames.’’

announces.

TROOPS TAKEGERMAN EAST 
AFRICA FALLS

Athens, Sept 2.—Representatives at
(Athens of Great Britain and France 
(this evening presented to the Greek 
(government a note demanding control 
over the Greek ports and telegraphs 
iead insisting on the déportation from 
(Greece of agents of the central pow- 
iere. The note reads as follows:

“By order of their governments the Dar-Es-Salaam, Seaport and 
(Undersigned ministers of France and 
HGreat Britain have the honor to bring 
(the following communication to the 
igttention of the Greek government:

“First, the two allied governments 
ibaving, from a sure source, learned 
(that their enemies receive information 
in divers ways and notably, through 
>the agency of the Greek telegraphs, 
demand the control of the posts and 
«telegraphs, including the wireless sys- 
•tem. *

London, Sept. 4.—As the result of the fighting yester
day, north of the River Somme, in France, s»ya the British 
official statement issued today, British troops captured Ger
man defenses on a 3,000 yard front for an Average depth of 
800 yards and including the village of Guillemont.

The whole of Ginchy at first 
British were compelled to give ground, re 
of the village, despite heavy counter-attacks in the course of 
the night. More than 800 Germans were
Fighting between the Somme and »—------------

the Ancre wee very severe, the Brit- garian troops
tack om the
of Lake Osrtovo. It was announced 
at FYench army headquarters today 
that the attack had been repulsed by 
Serbians.

“ London, Sept. 3—Thirteen Zeppelin, 
airships took part in the raid ove» 
the eastern counties last night, and* 
an official statement Issued late thig

Vienna Admits the Loss of 
Former Capital of Tran- 

- sylvania.
Military Station of the En
emy Surrendered to British 
Yesterday.

afternoon says the casualties, so far 
reported, are one man and one woman 
killed, and eleven men andi women, 
and two children injured. It was the 
most formidable air attack ever made, 
on England. Only three of the Zep* 
pel ins were able to approach tihe outK 
skirte of London. One of these was 
shot down, and the other two were* , 
driven off by aircraft gun» and) aero*

STRIKE ORDERred, but theceptu
taihing

was
'i

hold of part
TWO OTHER TOWNS 

HAVE BEEN CAPTUREDtakpn prisoners.London, Sept. 4—Dar-Es-Salaam, 
capital and chief town of German 
East Africa, surrendered to the Brit* 
lea at nine o'clock this morning, it 

“Second, enemy agents employed in was officially announced today, 
«corruption and c*;Mqn*ge must injined- Dar-Es-Salaam is a seaport and mil- 
i*W leave Greece, not to return until ltary station, with a population of 
(the cessation of hostilities. about 24/100. It has a good harbor

-Third, necessary measures have;and ;U|6 terminus of an Important 
3>een taken against furnh Greek euh- j caravan route
Ject4 as rendered themselves guilty of I The statement says' that British 

Icity In the above mentioned cor-1 nala! forces, In co-operation with 
troops from Bagamoyo and Saadanl, 
tire now occupying Dar-Es-Salaam.

"South of Morogoro, 100 miles west 
of Dar-Es-Salaam, pursuit of the r ain 
German forces continues. The south-

*
e another at- 

front west
-The following eomuronSca*

Roumanian Army Osïffitg its 
Stride is Pushing Forward 
in Transylvania.

ish advance being stubbornly contest
ed, and the enemy making repeated de
termined counter-attacks, supported 
by very heavy artillery Are, says the 
statement, which concludes :

"The 'British advance almost every
where was successful at the outset, 
and most of the enemy’s counter-at
tacks, which cost him heavy losses, 
completely failed to shake the hold of 
the Brltlah troops on the ground won. 
The British Une Is the same as re
ported last night.”

tlon was issued by the field marshal: 
commander-in-chief of the home for-.Eight Hour Bill Passed and ces, at six o’clock this afternoon :

“Careful inquiries show that the 
casualties and damage caused by the 
air raid last night were quite dispro
portionate to the number of ships em
ployed. The number of casualties, 
which have been reported are as fol»

"Killed—One mam, one woman.
"Injured>—Eleven men and women 

and two children.
"No casualties occurred in the met

ropolitan police district. Latest re
ports show that in tihe metropolitan 
police district twenty-five houses and 
some outbuildings were slightly dam
aged. Two water mains were cut and 
three horses were killed.

"Elsewhere the damage was very 
slight, a certain number of cottages 
being ^damaged, as well as a church, 
while a fire occurred at some gaa

"There was no military damage of 
any sort."

Signed by Pres. Wilson and 
Union Officials Order theBloody Battle Raging on the Somme.

Paris, Sept. 4—"A bloody battle is 
going on on both flanks of the Som
me," says the official communication 
issued by the war office tonight.
4 "The F'rench have made fresh pro
gress east of the village of Forest, 
north of the river, and on the south 
have successfully attacked objectives 
along a front of twenty kilometres 
(12% miles) from Barleaux to Cbaul- 
nes.

Strike Called Off.Berlin, Sept 2.—The Roumanians 
have captured Hermanstadt, the form
er capital of Transylvania, it was offi
cially announced at Vienna today.

Bucharest, Sept 3, via London, Sept 
4.—The Roumanian war office an
nounced today that Roumanian troops 
have occupied Borszek and Sekeli in 
Transylvania. The Teutondc-Bulgarian 
allies have been repulsed at Basard- 
Jlk, In Dobrudja, but elsewhere con-

yion and espionage."
The note formed the subject of a i

^conference between King Constantine, ; 
(premier Zalmis and Dr. Streit, former 1 
(minister of foreign affairs. It is un 
derstood that there will be no objec- 

ztlon on the part of the Greek govern- 
iinent to acceptance of the Anglo- 
(French note.

Washington, Sept. 4.—Preside.it 
Wilson, at 9.23 yesterday signed the 
eight hour bill for railway employes, 
and left for Hodgenville, Ky., at 10.30 
a. m. An order revoking the call for 
a country-wide railroad strike Monday 
was sent out by labor union officials 
Saturday, after congress had passed 
the Adamson eight-hour day bill and

east main body, the statement adds, Is 
in the region of Malombo, on the east
ern slopes of the Ulguru mountains.

"Lieut. Col. Vandeventer, In com
mand of a British force, has reached 
Kikuxni, 42 miles south of Ktlossa. 
Brigadier General Northey, at the 
head of another 'British force, has oc
cupied Neuerlnga.”

Bitter Battle Developing Berlin Re-

Berlin, Sept 4, via London—In an 
extensive and bitter battle developing 
from the Anglo-French attacks begun 
yesterday, says the German official 
statement, issued today, the Germans 
retained mastery over all their po
sitions on both sides of the Ancre 
©rook, and recaptured ground which 
they had lost near Mouquet Farm. 
South of the Somme, the statement 
adds, German artillery broke down 
French attacks, except in the sector 
southwest of .Barleaux,

The text of the German official 
statement, dealing with the western 
front, says:

"Anglo-French attacks begun yes
terday led to an extensive and hitter 
battle. North of the Somme the bat
tle has been in progress on a line of 
almost 30 kilometres (18 miles) from 
Beaumont to the Somme. The Ger
mans, commanded by General Von 
Stein- and General Baron Von Marshall, 
retained mastery of all their positions 
on -both sides of the Ancre and especi
ally against Thiepval and northwest of 
Pozieres. The Germans recapture* 
lost ground near Mouquet FYrnn.

“South of the Somme German artil
lery held down the FYen-ch attacks, ex
cept In the sector southwest of Bal- 
le&ux. Forces advancing to attack 

Cedar Point, Ohio, Sept. 4.—In less near Barleaux were sanguinarily re- 
than eight minutes of actual fighting pulsed.
Johnny Kilbane, of Cleveland, spoiled "Attempts made by the enemy 
the hopes of George Chaney, of Ba-ti-. against Thlaumont and our positions 
more, for the world’s featherweight i southeast of Fleury (northeast of Ver- 
championship today. A terrific right 
smash to Chaney’s Jaw settled thd 
battle near the end of the \t round.

The champion’s longer reach and 
greater defensive skill offset the spir
ited fight Chaney began with the 
sound of the first gong.

In the third round Kilbane cut loose 
and rushed the challenger to the ropes 
with the opening of the round and 
drew blood with a left to -Chaney’s 
face. EYmr times the men clinch *d 
in the third and Chaney tried, by a 
vicious attack on the kidneys, to 
weaken the champion. But Kilbane 
ran out easily from this attack, and, 
biding his time, swung 
point of the challenger’s chin a wtl- 
lop that spelled knockout and victory.

It was announced that both mea 
weighed in under 122 pounds.

"The village of Soyecourt was bril
liantly carried by assault, as well as 
part of Vermandovillers. Over 5,000 
prisoners have been taken north and 
south of the Somme in the last two 
days.

"Progress was also made on the 
right bank of tihe Meuse (Verdun 
front) in the Fleury region.”

►German Arch-Conspirator a Captive.
Athene, Sept, 3, via London, Sept. 4 
Baron Von Schenk, chief director o! 

[the German propaganda in Greece, 
(lias been arrested and placed on a 
«cruiser of tihe Entente Allies. Six- 

en more Allied warships have ar-

tinue their attack along the whole 
frontier between Dobrudja and Bul
garia.

A raid by the three hostile hydro
planes upon the city of Con stanza, on 
the Roumanian coast of the Black

sent it to the president.
The Adamson eight-hour day bill, 

exacted from congress last week by 
the railroad brotherhoods as the price 
of calling off the nation-wide strike, 
was signed by President Wilson iu 
his private car at the Union station, 
where he stopped on his way from 
Shadow Lawn, N. J., to HodgenvUl»,
Kentucky.

That there may be no question as to 
the legality of the measure as a re
sult of it having been signed on Sun
day, the president will affix his signa
ture again upon hJs return to Wash
ington next Tuesday. How long peace 
shall reign as a result of the bill ap
parently is dependent upon develop
ments in the proposed move to test 
the constitutionality of the act. Should 
the railroads take no action, but await 
l-he beginning of an investigation of 
the workings of the eight-hour day bill
by the special commission for which I«ondon, Sept. 4—Two more British, 
the measure provides, the brother- air raids over Belgium have been, 
hoods will remain inactive. The em- made successfully, It was announce* 
ployes' leaders declare, however, that officially today in the following states 
should the law be held unlawful and meat:
the railroads attempt to restore the "On Saturday the shipbuilding; 
ton-hour day a strike will follow yards at Hoboken, near Antwerp* 
promptly. were successfully bombarded by navst

The legislative expedient to avoid aeroplanes, 
the strike was passed in the senate “On Sunday the enemy aerodrome 
Saturday night by a vote of 43 to 28— at Ghistelles (eleven miles southwest 
almost a strict party vote—amid stir- of Bruges) wag bombarded with good 
ring scenes, after many senators, effect by a large squadron of our ms- 
democrats and republicans, had fought chines.
desperately to amend the measure by "All returned safely In both cases.** 
a provision designed to prevent indus- j 
trial disasters in the future.

Some senators, thoroughly aroused, 
declared contempt of legislation that, 

j it did not desire, and that it knew ,
— ; would return to plague it in the fu- 

Gertrude’s church tomorrow morning, j ture. The bill that stopped the strike
; provides that after January 1, 1917, 

shall be regarded as a

Dar-Es-SaJaam 1» the most important 
seaport of German East Africa. Be
fore the war It was the residence of a 
governor and contained a military sta
tion. It -is on the Indian Ocean about 
275 -miles below the frontier of British 
East Africa. The town evidently fell 
t-efore the British column which has 
been pushing down the coast, onp of 
several expeditionary forces sent out 
by the British, FYench, Belgian and 
Portuguese, which are gradually sur
rounding the remaining German 
forces.

jglved at Piraeus.
Diplomats of the Entente Allies had 

«demanded that Baroni Von Schenk 
|^nd sixty co-workers In behalf of the 
iCentral Empires be expelled from 
[Greece. It was reported that he had 
(barricaded himself in his house In 
^Athens, and surrounded it with a 
(«core of armed- guards and his friends 
(Bo protect him.

British Report.
London, Sept. 4-The official state- Sea- wlth ,he wounding of several 

civilians and children, Is announced. 
The official statement says:

ment from general headquarters Is-1 
sued tonight reads :

"This morning the enemy made a 
counter-attack against our newly won 
position northwest of Mouquet Ffcrm; 
he was easily repulsed. North of F*al- 
femont Farm our troops gained fur
ther ground during the aftercioon. 
Heavy* fighting continues on this por 
tion of our front.

Other Gaina Reported.
is, "On our northern and northwestern

fronts, after somewhat lively fighting, 
we occupied the locality of Borszek 
and the heights west of that town. We 
captured four officers and 150 men, and 
entirely occupied the inhabited region 

"Beyond heavy artillery actions be-!of Sekeli (Sz Lelek) in Haromszek. 
tween the Ancre and the Somme there 
is nothing to report."

On Russian Front.

OUT SUCCESSFUL 
AIR ATTACKS

Athens, Sunday, Sept. 3, via London, 
(pept. 4.—Seizing the opportunity of
fered by the presence at Piraeus, with- 
tin gunshot, of Athens, of a large fleet 
«of the Entente nations. Premier Zal- 
*ynte has assumed unobtrusively what 
(amounts virtually to dictatorial pow
ers. All Is now in readiness for the 
jfinal act to end the neutrality of 
(Greece.

While the people of Athens were 
/being mildly amused at the spectacle 
tA allied soldiers and secret police pur
suing German agents about the 
etreets of the city a profound change 
In the status of affairs was effected 
quietly.

Premier Zalmis is now in a position 
to swing the whole country as he will, 
unembarrassed by any dissenting 
popular opinion or hostile parliamen
tary control. The first step which 
placed full powers in the hands of 
Premier Zalmis was when he forbade 
public gathering last Wednesday. The 
arrangements of FYlday, whereby the 
Issuance of the decree dissolving the 
now adjourned parliament and calling 
new elections was postponed indefin
itely disposed effectually of any par
liamentary interference with the poll- 

of the government. Finally, the 
f&emler yesterday requested and re- 
.oelved the unqualified support of the 
leaders of the Venlzelos party, and of 
the party opposed to Venlzelos, thus 

f giving the present temporary cabinet 
[a politically representative character, 
.and completing the necessary prepara
tions which may be decided on by the 

/ministry behind closed doors. Greece 
.may now find herself at war over night 
[at the bidding of a single individual, 
Urho 1# neither King Constantine nor

ople Ready for Anything.
/

"On the southern front the enemy 
attacked along the whole Dobrudja 
frontier, south of Basardjlk, but was 
repulsed. On the remainder of the 
front the fighting continues.

"The enemy bombarded Islacz and 
Kalafat.

“Three hostile hydroplanes dropped 
•bombs on Coristanza. Several chil- : 
dren and civilians were wounded."

KILBINE SCORES « 
KNOCKOUT OVER CHANET 

IN EIGHT MINUTES

‘
Petrograd, Sept. 4, via London— 

An official statement from the war 
department this says:

"There has been no change on the 
western (Russian) and Caucasian 
fronts."

CAHLETON B. WETMOOE 
OIES IT MISTOOK

The towns of Bors Zek and Sz Lelek 
are in the extreme eastern portion of 
Transylvania, and the first named is., 
the most frequented watering place in 
that province, and is situated in a 
romantic valley of the eastern Car
pathians. It exports great quantities 
of mineral water, and has a popula
tion of 1,500.

Basardjlk is a town fortified in the 
extreme southeastern portion of the 
Dobrudjan district of Roumania, while 
Islacz and Kalafat are Roumanian 
frontier towns on the Danube river.

dun) failed.
"At Souvllle a defile 4n the FYench 

salient was cleared and 500 prisoners 
were taken.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. p., Sept 4—The 

death of Carleton B. Wetmore, which 
took place on Sundâÿ morning at the 
residence of Hon. W. P. Jones, will be 
heard with sincere regret by a large 
circle of friends. The late Mr. Wet- 
more, xtho had been in poor health 
for some years, spent several months 
in the Jordan Sanitarium, and on the 
death of his youngest daughter he re
turned home apparently much improv
ed in health, but it was only a tem
porary improvement, and although he 
received the greatest attention and 
care he continued to fall until the 
end. He was for a number of years 
on the engineering staff of the C. P. 
R. and highly respected by his fellow 
workmen and the company. His wid
ow, daughter of Hon. W. P. Jones, 
one daughter, Marjorie, and his par
ents, residing in St John, survive. 
The funeral will take piece from St

"Thirteen enemy aeroplanes were 
brought down in the Somme region on 
Saturday and Sunday. Captain Bostke 
brought down Ms twentieth machine.

Regarding the military operations in 
the eastern and Balkan theatres to
day’s German official statement says:

"‘Russian efforts to the southwest of 
Lirtiflc ended in favor of our troops.

"Array of Archduke Charles: South
east of Broasny fighting continuas.

“In the Carpathians fighting Is in 
progress south of Zielona.

“Balkans: The Genman-Oulgarlans 
have advanced between the Danube 
and- ®8a-dk Sea. Near Koemar Bulgar
ian cavalry drove beck the Roumanian 
Infantry capturing 110

I LIBERAL EX-M. P. FOR
SOUTH GREY DEAD.

*1

Hanover, Ont., Sept. 4—Mr. Henry 
Horton Miller, ex-M. P. for South 
Grey, arri Liberal candidate for the 
federal house in the next general , 
election, died at hie home here this 
morning. He was fifty-five years of

Rev. J. J. Ryan officiating.
The following pupils went to Fred- eight hours 

ericton today <to attend the Normal ; basis of reckoning for a day’s pay ot 
School: Hubert Seely, Leonard Stipp, ! men engaged ini the operation of rail- 
Susie Sharp, Helen Smith, Gladys | road trains in interstate commerce 
Halo»', Aurilla Gibsom Mary Cogger, j (excepting roads less than 100 miles 
Gladys Gltdden, Marian Dunphy, Bes- long, and electric tines) ; that they 
ste Shaw, Georgia Plummer and Mary shall receive pro rata pay for work 
Howard. in excess of eight hours, and that

Çoley Wetmore, formerly civil en- their rate of compensation shall not 
gineer on the Valley Railway, after a he changed pending an Investigation 
strenuous time In the trenches with for from six to^nine months of the 
the Mounted Rifles, arrived home to- effect of the eight hour day upon the 
night, and will be connected) with tihe railroads by a commission to be ap- 
Klltles. pointed hjr the president.

\

over to the

Mr. Miller was elected to the House 
of Commons in 1904 and re-elected ini 
1908, sitting until the general ejection, 
of 1911. FYom 1905 he was chairman 
of the commons committee >nt bark
ing and commerce. He was the au
thor of the famous Miller bill to re*, 
strict race-trank rambling

former Premier Venlzelos.
Meanwhile the allies are rapidly rid

ding Athens and Piraeus of Austrian
end German agents.

Bulgare Make Another Attack.
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